These data demonstrated that cutting, one kind of mechanical processing, influenced the physiological changes of xylem more than phloem.
Growth of microorganisms
The total microbial count in PPC increased during holding at all temperatures and rates of increase were greater at the higher temperature (Fig. 1) . PPC stored In general low temperature storage suppresses the growth of microbes to some extent. Bolin et al. 11) reported that the microbial load of the initial product influenced the storability of shredded lettuce.
Changes of pectic substances
At the time of preparation, concentrations of insoluble pectic substances (EP and HP) were significantly higher in the phloem than in the xylem of both LCS and CCS and the difference in soluble pectic substances (WP) was not significant between tissues (Fig. 2) .
The concentration of WP in both tissues of LCS ( Fig. 2-left) remained constant during the first 3 days of holding and increases of WP occurred after onset of decay. Levels of EP and HP in both tissues of LCS did not show significant changes during the first 3 days and then decreased after the onset of decay. These decreases continued up to the end of the holding.
In the xylem and phloem of CCS (Fig. 2-right) , WP did not show significant changes and EP and HP decreased slightly up to the end of holding.
Both physiological and microbial actions can initiate biochemical changes that lead to quality loss of PPP").
In this report, WP increased and EP and HW decreased after the onset of decay, thereby it is suggested that the increase of WP and decrease of EP and HW was possibly due to microbial actions.
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